
pat _gl,tputmout.
us...tierttione Ada be no4Ceettaileas aocamonied.by the writer's real name, not neceesaryfor publ-

elicit, but al!! paigrantel ?):90,24faith.

F 4 ;Currexponaents:
Vosiunantcationa„ letters, contributions, generally of

onerit and interest to Ma reader, Win be acceptablefromerkods from altsuartara -

rzac.--Tlie poem-you'send us will likelywaniotoour columns in a short time.
H. a.good time all by our-

self. Will answer your guestions by letter, or will'
see you soon. Lodi think the enterprise spoken
.of will ixt y. Your going to Raleigh might prove a
,great success-4)14 ,how.about your abolition pro-elivitlest

S. 11. p.—We still exist,notwithstandlrig
the “mercury," and .the Jong and heavy eda. We.exchange.regulatr.nith the .494paech.

T._—Oh I you. :villain. We Will be out
that wayas soon astha weathergets warmer,(') then
:look out. .

Yes, .we heard about tho man who
-wouldn't givennything.to the Soldier's Dinner, be-
.cause thecircus was cornit.g,

CIDER VINMAlL—Persons in want of
It pure article ofCider Vinegar for pickling
purposes, can proeure it at X. C. Bucher's
•cstablishmont,cornerofFront and Locust
.Street. Seeadvertisement.

EDITORIAL Vlsrr.-A few days ago
we bad a visit from Frank Shaßeis, Esq.,
.our amiable friend of the Reading Daily
riate3. He looks healthy, and is a whole-
soulal fellow. The Times is a high-toned,
liberal papor, and Mr. 8. reports it in a
flourishing condition. _

ICE.—The ice ixi,the 'houses of Hi& Co-
lumbia Ice Company gaye oat on Monday
last. Ifour citizens remember during the
high waterlast spring the Ice HouSes were
very much damaged and about one hun-
dred tons carried away. Had this not have
happened the supply would have been am-
ple. The'Company is now serving their
customers with Boston Ice. "

SOLDIERS DISOUARGES.—We spoke
an our last issue, of the importance ofour
toldiers having their discharges recorded.
Oar county recorder has prepared a book
&specially for recording thorn, giving a
page to each.discharge, recording the oath
of identity as well as the body of the' dis-
charge. ills fee is 81,2.1, recording each
discharge and the certificate ofrecord.

Music.—,Prof. Hull, now teaching in
Lancaster leas opened a class in vocal mu-
sic in our place, Ills class of Juveniles
was organized about two weeks ago and
ills surprising to see the improvement
they have already made. His adult class
will meet for the first time on nonday
evening next at the Odd Fellows' Hall at
7i o'clock and we would like tosee a turn-
out ofour musks loving people and a large
glass formed, His ter:ns are so low as to
come within the roach of all,

SPLENDID AS,SORTMEMT 01' GOODS—-
ltead carefay the column advertisement
of Messrs, Maltby tt, Case in to-day's pa-
per, Our readers should examine the im-
mense stock of goods they have in store.—
They occupy a high and leading position
simong, the mercantile houses of our bor-
ough, and the amount of goods they con-
stantly keep on hand is equal Loony in the
county. One price, cheap rates, quick
sales and small profits seems to be their
motto,

CROQUET—Our ladies and gentlemen
are excited over this new game. A club
is formed of about halfa dozen of them,
who play every evening on the private
grounds, kindly tenderod to then/ by Mr.
a. B. Heise. The game is ofFrench origin
es the name tvonld indicate, and is played
With S mallets, driving wooden balls of
throe inches in diameter, through iron
bridges on the level ground. We hope to
see it become popular, as it is very good
and not too violent an exercise.

11E4YYBusiNEss.—§.'ouie idea of the
immense business done on the Pennsyl-
',tuna Railroad maybe known from the
fact, that thore was dispatched from this
station, east, during the month of August
ten thousand one hundred and twenty-five
long freight ears, averaging twenty-one
thousand lbs. of freight to the car. About
the some number of ears were dispatched
West, but wen., not, all loaded. The mid

now worked to its full capacity. All
the motive powermid cars are brought into
general use. Coal, lumber and petro-
leum seem to be the principal freight at
the present time.

KU ER SEItENAUE,—TiIe "Kellen"
were out on Monday evening serenading
a friend who had returned safely to Cu-
Jumble. They played some very fine
pieces and we have no doubt it was appre-
ciated by those for whom it was intended.
At the close they 'mere invited to the
Franklin House, whore a table ladened
with all the delicacies of theseason, await-
ed them. The "KA:lifers" are growing into
favor and renown every day, and is ono
of the most popular institutions of our
town. Long may they flourish to discourse
theirsweet music in our midst.

SLIGHTLY BICUI.SED.—On Monday
evening last, our streets resounded with
the howls of some persons under the in-
fluence of "Lager." They wore strangers
to the town, but citizens of the surround-
ings. No ono vas hurtuntil about eleven
o'clock, when one named Stenzenberger
was laid, out by a brick thrown by ono
named 'Kerr. The affair happened on the
cornerof Front dr. Union, and slighty dis-
turbed the peace of tl.O residents. Sten-
zenborgor's head wiis iicc/y cut (so' the Dr.
said), but we imagine that, it was not ap-
preciated in that manner by-the possessor.
keep otit-of'ff.be way of boulders or you'll
be surd tOlget hurt.

FALL FA.SIIION3.—As a subject in
which our lady readers are deeply inter-
ested, wepublish thefashion news glean-
ed from the September magazines :

Demorest says that the broad belts, with
which our ladies have .disfigured them-
selves during the past season, have been
superseded by those moreadapted to pro-
portion ; the huge, ungainly buckle is al-
so in disfaVor, and is replaced by a small,
neat clasp, prettier and more convenient.

Bonnetsare smaller and queerer than
ever, with square crows outhalf away,and
pieced with a bit of straight cape. White
tulle veileare worn.

Hair is still very Lishionable, but not so
elaborate over, the forehead. For dress ma-
terial, black prevails, but plain, subdued
colors are worn. Tho heighth of Mahlon
for walking attire isa dress.with short,
half-fitting sack -of same material belted
down, the skirt long and trilling, looped
w hen on the street. No real inventionsare chronicled., Stuare - toed shoes' have
been abolished, and they are made now
veryriarrow:itith small beol.

So-mums' • Mismtr.---The • September
..number of thissplendid monthly lereplete
, with '4uterest: This number contains atouching article Written by Mrs. General
Sherman in memory of he' son
Also many other interesting papers,among
which is one on'the soldiers' great move-
ment—" The Soldiers' National Union."—
No magazine in the country can lay better
claim to merit for Literary excellence than
this. Every soldier should subscribe for
it—and it is even more Interesting to those
who are not soldiers.' Published by C. W.
Alexander, .1243South Third Street, Phil's,
atill3 per annum.

ThiPitOVEMENT-S.—Prowinent among
the improvements which have recently
been made in our town, wenotice the sub-
stantial now pavement in front of the
Lamb Tavern Let the good Work of
smoothing down and relaying our rough
and uneven pavements go on—there is
room for improvement in this respect. The
alley between Locust and Walnut still re-
mains the same. The eillu.vium arising
therefrom is by no means pleasant to the
inhabitants in the vicinity, who are call-
ing loudly for relief.

Another noticeable improvement is the
tine bulk windows just put in by J. A.
Meyers, the enterprising druggist of the
well-known Pamily Medicine Store.'

A SINGULAR CASE.--Nice Question
for Decision: Israel Hostetter, of Penn
township,, a short time ago purchased a
horse at a government sale atWashington.
After bringing the animal home, he was
identified by John Hostetter, of Man-
heim twp., cousin of Israel Hostetter, as a.
horse which bad been stolen from him
about a year before. Israel claims the
horse but John does not seem willing to
give him up because he holds a receipt
which shows that hepaid for a government
horse. With a view to the adjustment of
the matter, the parties yesterday came to
Lancaster and referred the question to
Provost Martial Stevens for settlement.—
That officerstated that he had no jurisdic-
tion in such cases, and referred the contest-
ants to the War Department.—DrpresBsth,
inst.

OPENING Or SCILOOLs.—The Colum-
bia Classical Ltstitute opened this week,
under the most favorable auspices. The
summer vacation has ended, and the du-
ties of most of our schools both private
and public were resumed this week. Our
town is highly favored, so far as pub-
lic and private schools are concerned—in
them almost everybranch ofinstructionre-
ceives attention, from the first rudiments
to the higher studies of the classics and
the sciences. Both tutors and pupils have
now had their usual summer vacation,and
they return to their respective duties, not
only physically invigorated, but with in-
tellects refreshed. Those who undertake
the task ofinstructing our children have
a mostarduous and responsible duty to
perform. On them, in a great measure,
depends the forming ofthe minds and
shaping the dispositions, and inculcating
the sentiments of thefuture men and wo-
men of theRepublic—aud this is certainly
one ofthe most delicate and sacred trusts
that can be undertaken. Let us hope
that teachers will feel the deep importance
of the matter committed to his or her care,
and that the present year wlll be a prosper-
ous one to the schools, and a pleasure and
beneficial one to the pupils,

SOLDIERS' MEETING.—A. meeting of
the returned soldiers of Columbia, was
held in the Town Hall on Wednesday
evening last for the purpose of making ar-
rangements to attend the "Soldier's Din-
ner," in Mises' Woods, on Friday; Sth
inst. It was organized by electing J. A.
Meyers, Chairman, and W. If. Grier, Sec.

Capt. Eydb, late ofthe 45th P. V. V. was
selected to take command of the proces-
sion, to be assisted by Lieut. Torbert of
the 191st P. V. V., and Lieut. Shultz ofthe
2nd P. V. V. Caw.

The route of the procession determined
upon was to mart front the Town Hall,
move down Locust to Front, up Front to
Walnut, up Walnut to 4th, across 4th to
Cherry, down Cherry to 3d, across 3d to
Town Hall

Considerable discussion was created in
reference to the Lancaster Band, and was
finallyconsidered to be beyond he bounds
of the meeting, us the citizens were pr o-
curing it and the soldiers had nothing to
do with the matter, therefore to settle all
dispute, on motion of Wm. L. Smedley, it
was

Revolved, That a vote of thanks be ten-
dered to the Committee on Music for so-
curing the Lancaster Cornet Band.

Adjourned to meet onSaturday evening
9th inst., at 8 o'clock, when it is desired
that all soldiers be present for the purpose
of transacting important business.

SUSQUEHANNA. IRON COMPANY.--In
our perambulations around town a few
days since wo happened to drop into the
Rolling Mill belonging to the Susquehan-
na Iron Company of this borough. We
aro always anxious to notice the improve-

ments and advance the interests of our
town. The mills were started up again on
Monday last, they having been stopped
for some time, undergoing extensive re-
pairs. We werepolitely show through the

establishment by the amiable and com-
plaisant clerk, Mr. Harry Hershey, who
says they turn out seventeen tons of fin-
ished iron every day. It is certainly a
model mill. In addition to the large and
powerful engine, already in, they have
justput in a.smaller one which with the
machinery attached, moves "like clock
work," regularly and without confusion ;

butnot without "noise." They have also
put in a guide mill, and manufacture all
sizes ofround, square, fiat, oval and half

oval iron. Itis unquestionably one of the
best arranged mills in the State, and is
destined to acquire an extensive reputa-
tion. Few persons, even here in cue bor-
oughhave anycorrect idea of its extent
and capacity for turning out work of al-

most every description usually done in
like establishments. We regard it as ono
of the most important improvements in
our town. Mr. Isaiah Richards is the-su-
perintendent, and is well qualified for the
position he holds, being thoroughly book-
ed up in the business—indeed he has made

it his study for years. Mr. J. G. Hess,the
Treasurer and business manager is an
old and most excellent citizen. We have
always admired hint for his untiring in:
dustry and perseverance in business. He

is the architect of his own fortune, and

richly deserves the success with which his

labors have been crowned. A generous
publics will remember him for his enter-
prise, and he will not fail to be patronized
by dealers who desire to procure good

materialat fair figure*,

SOLDIER'S, DINNER-74BAND GALA
Dig, ix HEisus' Woons.—Our citizens
during the past week were very active in
their work for getting up a Dinner for the
Soldiers. Meetings were held every nightby, othLadies and Gentlemen,andFriday
Stir inst., was set apart for the dinner. .•Early on Friday morningthe LancasterCornet Band arrived, and at 81 A. M., the
returned Soldiers formed in procession at
the Town Hall, headed by the Band and
marched through the principal streets,haltingand dismissing at the Odd Fellows'Hall, to meetat 10 A. M. at the Reading
& Columbia Depot. At theappointed time
Soldiers, with their wives, daughtersand
" loryers," Soldier's widows and Soldier's
mourners were on band. Seven passen-
ger cars were soon loaded, and off* they
went. They soon arrived at the Woods,
and were scattered around in sociable
groups. The Committee of Arrangements,
together with the Ladies' Committee had
preceded them with the " ammunition,"
and when the train arrived, the tables
were spread and groaned beneath the load
of choice viands.

The weather looked ominous, and many
regrets were expressed for fear that the
Heavens would open and slightly damage
the proceedings, but all determined to
make the best of it, and enjoy themselves
whileit was "yet lovely." "Keefer" soon
appeared and the platform was clearedfor
a merry dance. Everything was in com-
plete order and the Soldier and his " bon-
nie lass" tripped it to the tune of " Lani-
gan's Ball."

At 12 o'clock the " Dinner Call" was
sounded, and the tables were soon sur-
rounded. At the Etrsetable none were al-
lowed to partake but Soldiers, with their
Families,young Soldiers with their sweet-
hearts, Soldier's widows, and Parents and
Sisters of deceased Soldiers. They num-
bered about three hundrod,and everything
that could be placed on a table tosatisfy
an epicure, was spread before them. The
Committee of Ladies worked faithfully,
and deserve all the praise that can be be-
stowed upon them. Thattheir efforts were
appreciated we leave those to judge who
partook of their rations.

After the Soldiers were served the tables
were fixed for visitors and at least seven
hundred made their souls glad by feasting
to their heart's content. The supply of
provisions was enormous,forafter feeding
one thousand persons enough was left to
satisfy seven hundred more.

After the dinner the dance again corn-
menced,but only a couple ofcotillions had
been finished before the long dreadedrain
commenced falling. The Musicians closed
their boxes and the crowd sought shelter
under trees. It rained for about one hour,
and all were completely drenched, and
saturated with rain and mud. The skirts
of the Ladies were in afine condition, but
we suppose they didn't view it in that
manner. After the shower, brooms were
procured and the phdfornt swept olf.when
joy and gladness reigned supreme, and
the "fantastic toe" was again re-inagura-
ted.

By this time everything was going off
swimmingly, as all were wet, the platform
slippery,and everybody in the best humor.
During the whole day the weatherappear-

ed troubled,and after first shower,it would
occasionally sprinkle to remind all teat it
was about.

About 5 P. M. the train arrived, amid a
shower. Then a sight that would have
been a subject for the artist, presented it-
self to our view. soldiers were sacking
their "lovyers," Ladies werehunting their
protectors and all were rushing pelt-men-
tor the train. They were soon aboare and
on Moir journey home.

Everybody was in good spirits and all
were pleased with the affair. Nothing
could have been conducted in a better
manner and had it not have been for the
elements,n happier time would neverhave
been in ll"eises' Woods than on Friday.

Tho Committee of Arrangements, (of
which Col. P. Gossler was Chairman, and
who labored faithfully) cannot,receive too
much credit. They were untiring in their
exertions to have all the arrangements
complete, and they have good cause tocon-
gratulate themselves on the success of the
demonstration.

EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE ON
THE PENNSTIX.A.NIA.
thu Erie Express. coming East this morn-
ing, was in the neighborhood of Duncan-
non, the locomotive boiler exploded with
a great crash, instantly killing the engi-
nts3r, fireman, and a man named Bechtel,
who was riding, on tho locomotive, and
severely wounding. a man in the baggage
car. The locomotive is a complete wreck,
the machinery, by the force ofthe explo-
sion, being wrenched apart and scattered
in every direction. The nameof the engin-
eer was Theodore Dougherty, that of the
fireman David Isledara, whose head was
completely torn from the nose to the back
of the neck.

From the facts elicited before the Coro-
ner's Jury, this afternoon, as far as the in-
vestigation has gone, it appears that the
explosion took place as time train was leav-
ing Duncannon. The train had been be-
hind time, and had not reached Duncan-
ncn until five o'clock this morning.—
When at the Mifflin Station water was
taken in the tank amply sufficient with
which to run to Harrisburg. The explo-
sion took place, as we have already stated
ashort distance EastofDamain non. When
the conductor and brakesmen reached the
wreck they found the lifeless remains of
the engineer buried beneath tneruins of
the locomotive, 'while those of thefireman
were thrown under the baggage cars, and
those ofEd ward Bechtel had been cast into
the river, from which they were promptly
rescued by the passengers.—Harrisburg
Telegraph 6th, inst.

:E)U'L3.

In Columbia, Sept. Ist, 1865,Mr. Francis
Stanger, aged 47 years.

On the evening of the 3d inst., at the
residence ofDr.Given. Baltimore County,

Md., ofcongestion ofthe brain, Miss Essie
Suydam, in the 23d year of her age.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR PICKLING.'

PURE CIDER VINEGAR for pickling
and for table use. This is no humbug

but the pure article as a trial will testify.
For sale by J. C. Bucher, cornerof Front
and Locust.

Sept. 9, tf.

COAL 1 COAX. I COAL I
Baltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron.

6 " No. 1, for Heaters, dtc.
N 66 2, for Cannon Stoves,
At 66 3,forParlor Stoves, to
6.1 46 4, for Ranges, ,tc.
Id 66 5, for Nanor Grates it

Lime Burner.
Shamokin Stove & Nut, a medal=burn-

ing coal
Pine Gave,ll 6. "

Lyken Valley, a free burning coal.
Parties wishing to buy Coal by the car

load. which comes viaReading it Colum-
bia R. R.., elm be accommodated at mine
prices, the undersigned having made ar

e

so that effect. Coal eltsaned
before leaving the yard.Our offies has
been moved south 200 from the oldplaos.

Sept 9. . BRUNER lt ',MORE.

SALT. SALT.

GROUND ALUMSALT AT THEStore
of 3iALTI3Y A CASE.

MACKEREL, MACKEREL.
InStore and for sale by

MALTBY & CASE
Sept. 9th, 1866.

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns /t. Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the bestalbum made• Calland ex-
amine at

E. SPERINGB
mtg. 2G. Jewelry Store.

NEW ST Ir:"LE OFWATERFALLCombs
at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26, - Jewelry Store.

ELECTION!

AN Election 'for President and Mana-
gers ofthe Columbia andWashington

Turplke Road Company, will be held at
the Franklin House is the Borough of
Columbia, on Saturday September 16th,
1865, between thehours of 1 and 4 o'clock,
P. M. GEORGE BOGLE,

aug. 81 • Secretaxy.

S. B. ESSICK,
ATTORNEY AND comma AT LAW,

Couritatan P►.

REMEMBER TEE PLACE.

,r:r~►~~~►~:r~~~
Locust Street,

Above Front,

COLUMBIA,

:a
-at

ON FRONT ST.A.ND PENN. •
Columlia,Lancastex_County;:frii:

TEEsubscriber would" respectfully an-'
unce to the patrons-ofhis 27i1i, that

the advanced prices of laboreantexpeaisenincident to carrying on the businessof his
establithment compels him tn:cliaige4dat.customers an advance on formeriates,4iiid. - 2
takes this method to inform" themthat ,the--4
following axe the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring --per -- 14:50w," do Weatherboards " 4.50,

Surfacingone aide, ,per-M. 2.50,- 1'
" do two do-do ,

.„." Re-sawing White Pine
measure,!, 5.00

" do Poplar face 43.00
" do Ash, Oak dt Chem.face mess: per M.
" Ripping 4-4 per line,
" do 8-4 do • do
" do Joice do do— •

8.00

Lumber hauled to the Mill and rerturned to Yard without extra" -charge.
Accounts for working ordressing lumber

will be considered collectable every fourmonths.
Thesubseribei has onhandan assortment

of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,which is for sale at MarketPrices, and so-
hells a continuation ofpublic custom. -

.70HY B. BACHMAN. -
Columbia,MarchlS,'lB64.

BOSTON CHAIN!
Havejustreceived 700 pounds best

VT Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in nll 'colors which we will sell at a rodueed.Kprice. STE ACY & BOWERS,
Opposite Odd Fellow's Mall,

May 6, Columbia, Pa. ,

TO TOBACCO GROWERS!
HAVE constantly on band at myI Plaining Mills, Tobacco-cases, and will

furnishthemat reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack their Tobacco.

JOHN B: BACHMAN,
SusquehannaPlaining ,

May 13, '65.

W. W. PRY. MARX A. KURTZ:
FRY 8z gURTZ; '

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

1111SIBY, HMS, IDTIONS hND
FANCY GOIRDS,

325 ARCHSTREET,
PHILA.DELPHIA.

Jan. 21, 64. Gm.

COAL r COAL r
D. F. GRIFFITH, has opened a Coal

yard on the cornerofFront and Wal-
nut streets, Columbia, and intends keep-
ing a general assortment of SchnyLkill
Countycoal at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
warranted the best and cleanest family
coal that comes to this place.

COME AND EIXELIKELTE.
or yourselves.

Sales cash on delivery. A liberal share
dfpublic patronage is solicited.

mar. 18, 'B5. D. F. GRIFFITH.__

GROVESTEEN & Co

PIANO FORTE
=IMANUFACTURERS,

499 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

THE attention of the public and tho
trade is Invited to our NEW ScAva 7' OG.
SAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES,
which for volume • and purity. of tone are
unrivalled, by anyhitherto offered in this
market. They contain all tho Modern IM-
provements, French, Grand Actior4cHarp
Pedal, Iron Frame, Over-StrungFaass,&c.,
and each instrument being made molder
the personal supervision of Mr. J..B.
GEOVESTEEN, who has had a practical ex..
perienco of over 35 years in their manufac-
ture, is fully warranted in every, particu-
lar. •

The " Grovesteen Piano Fortes" have
received the award of =merit over all
others at the celebrated World's Fair.

Where were exhibited instruments from
the best makers of London, Paris,. Ger-
many, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 'Boston,
and New York; and also at the American
Institute for five successive yeaxe,the gold
and silver medals from bothof which can

bet l3;tey lenatuconoware-room.
i f improvements wo

make a still more perfect Piano Forte,and
by manufacturinglargely, with a strictly
cash system, are enabled to offer thesain-
struments at a price 'which -will preclude
all competition. _ .
Patozs—No. 1, Seven Octave, ,round cor-

ners; Rosewood plain case:VlM;
No. 2., Seven Octave,roundooratiri
Rosewood, heady moulding, $3OO.
No.3, Seven Octave, roundeorpers
Rosewood Louis XIV style pis.

Terms-Net Cashin 'current 'Fluids:
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT

FREE. _ .

July 29,1y. "A. & a"

PAOIFIO HOTEL.
170,172, 174 it 170:Greenwich'Streit,
(Ono Square West of Broadway.);

Between Cortlsiadt and Dey Y.
JOHN.P4TTAN, Jr.," Tropeetcrr,

r

THEPacific Hotel is well and 'widely
known to the traveling publie.4 The

location is especially. suitable to,-„mer,-
chants and business men • it is in close
proximity to the business Pert of theiVity
—is on the highway ofSouthernand West-
ern travel—andadjacent to all theprincip-
al Railroad and Stoamboat 'depots."l:

ThePacific has liberal accomodatien. for
300 guests . It is well furnished end " pos-
sesses every modern improvementibr.ttle
comfort and entertainment ofits inmates.
The rooms are spacious and well-•rentile-
ted : provided with gas, and,waters;,tbs
attendance is prompt and.respectful' and
the table is generotutlyv iirevideeeirith
every deleesey ofthe season.,. •

.
The subscriber, who, for Ric" past few

years, has been the lessee, is nowsole pro-
prietor, and ,intends to identify himself
thoroughly -with the interest ofhis house.
With' long experience as a hotel-ficeepar, he
trusts, brmoderato charges and. a liberal
policy, to maintain the favorable reputa-
tion ofthe Pacific Hotel.

JOHNPATTEN, Jr.'
slept. 2,'65.

OCILINGHADI JARS I . WE. MANE
-

_Lb now onband this
CELEBRATED FRUIT JABS!

Housekeepers secure them earlYeste
are selling them thevAisitgylimited. STEA.CY aBO

• Corner of2nd& Looluottatretea
July 15th.

PHREA.I4ERStROIDAIMORE3 I

T,ECESpreparation,4Nasea.- inkonsu.weion
with Phreances 3,exative Ja

epedfio for that -distressing
Mas has just bcpa„reosived gUltilmstihros
St.ceresc4;

ONE PRICE. STORE._

MALTBY & CASE
Are now opening the

LARGEST STOCK

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
in

Columbia.

Our Stock of Dress Goods
comprises all the

LATEST AND 'MOST DESIRABLE
Fabrics,

Styles
and

Colors,

To be found in the markets of

NEW YORK & PHILAD'A,
consisting in part of

Dress silks Plain and Figured,
French Merinos,

All Wool Delains,
English Merinos,

French Cassimeres,
All Wool Plaids,

All Wool Poplins,
Mixed Poplins.

• Wool Plaids,
Alpacas,

Delains,
• ttc., Ste.

With a greatvariety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
Also for

THE LADIES
Embroidered Horn Stictched Kerchiefs,

Embroidered Collars and Cuffs,
Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs

louvines best kid gloves,
Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,

Kid finished Silk Gloves,
Balmoral Skirts.

Cassimere Vests,
Cloaking Cloths,

•White Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Se. 6ic

And for

C:A-MN'TI_MM.MZT
Plain and Fancy Cassimeros,
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

ShirtingFlannel,
Flannel Shirts,

GlazedPaper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
13utterlly Ties,

Fancy Cravats,
Plain Cravats,

Boots &Shoes.
Hats £ Caps,

=I

Hosiery,
Gloves,

1321

WITH A. FULL ASSORT'SIENT OF

CHILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL °LOTUS,

CARPZTS,

EI2I
NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
Aro

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though wo do notprofcse

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

We are ready to prove to the satisfaction

of any one who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That we do sell them es cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto Is

FAIR DEALING
Hoping thereby to convince our customers

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An
tfully

examination of our Goods most re-
specsolicited.

MALTBY & CASE,

Locust Street.,Columbia. Pa.
Sept. 9th, 1985.

LETTERS REIT A TNING UNCLAna .-El) in the Post Officeat Columbia,Pa.,Saturday, September 9,1E435:
tla.."To obtain any of these letters, theForplicant must call ibr `advertised letters,'give the date ofthis list, and pay ono centadvertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Breer Eltz Dowell ElizabethBonerBarriet Smith Matilda

- GENTLEMAN'S LIST.Bechtel Jacob teary MathewBently Hiram Snyder Alex.Buck W. Totaled John T.Fraley Jacob Witmer A. K. dr Son.Fege George Walker J. C.
FOREIGN LETTERS.

Edward Matthews.
Sept.. 9 1865. M. J. FRY,P.M.

American House.
AWE)

SAMUEL H. LOCKARD, Proprietor:,
Front St., betweenLocust ct Walnut Sts.,

COLUMBIA. PA
The Proprietor will spare no pains tomake his house equal toany in the bor-

ough. His bar will always be stocked
wilh the best liquors, anti restaurant withall the good thingsofthe -season. Oysters
for sale at all tittles by the bushel, gallon
or quart. sept. 2, '65.

THE FAMILY FRIEND!
A Monthly Periodical, devoted to Litera-

ture. Temperance and Progression.
CONDUCT= Dr

S. William Van Namee.
It contains sixteen three column pagesto

the number, making it a convenient size
for preservation and binding. Each num-
ber will be filled with the

Choicest Original Natter,
Consisting of moral and instructive Tales,
Essays, Sketches, Poems, movements of
Temperance Societies, and all that goesto
make up A FIRST CLASS JOURNALfor
the Family Circle.

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
1 copy, oneyear, "*l. 00. 5 copies, $4 00.

For six months, half the above rates.
Address—

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES
Brooklyn, N. Y.

tni-News Dealers and Agents supplied
by the " American News Company," 121
Nassau Street, New York,

Specimen copies sent free on receipt of
ten cents.

Sept. 2—tf.

PUBLIC SALE I
OF A VALUABLE FARM AND ELE-

GANT COUNTRY SEAT, LIME
KILNS AND VALUABLE LIME-
STONE AND SLATE QUARRIES.

MEITundersigned will sell at Public
1 Sate, at the Franklin House, in the

Borough of Coluntbitt, on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1865.
The following described valuable real es-
tate :

TRACT No. 1, contains about GO acres of
first quality Limestone Lund situate in
West Elemptield Township, near the Bor-
ough of Columbiaand adjoining lands of
the Penn'a. It. R. Co., M. M. Stricklerand
Tracts No. 2 and 3, on which is erected a
Two-Story Brick House and Kitchen, a
Frame Barn and other outbuildings. It
is divided into convenient fields, under
good post and rail fence, and has running
waterin nearly every field. The land is
in the highest state of cultivation and is
equal to any in the county.

Tract, No. 2, containing about 4 acres,
adjoining lands of B. Hershey, F. S. Bletz.
and Tract No. 1, on which is erected a
large

TWO.STORY BRICK

MANSION ROUSE!
An out-Kitchen,Cistern, Ice House,Framo
Stable, Carriage Home, and other out
buildings. The Mansion House has four-
teen roomsan Odic° or Library attached,
water in house, gas pipes all through the
house, a heater in the cellar, which heats
the whole house. It was built four years
ago and is one of the most complete and
substantial built houses in the county.
T e grounds are planted with shrubbery
and fruit trees, there being several hun-
dred grape vines of the choicest kinds,
peach trees, appletrees, dwarf pears, apri-
cots, plums, gouges, cherries, besides all
kinds ofsmall butt. such as Strawberries,
Raspberries, Gooseberries, d:c. The scen-
ery from this pointis unsurpassed, having
full view of the Susquehanna river and
the country for miles around. For a
splendid country residence it is not sur-
passed by any in the State ; it being but a
few hundred yards below the Borough of
Columbia, it is convenient to Churches,
Schools and Railway Stations. If the
purchaser desires more land lie can in-
crease° the quantity to ten acres.

Tract No. 3, adjoining lands of M. M.
Strickler,E. Hershey. and Tract No. 2,
and containing about 8 acres on which are
two

•Perpetual Lime Kilns.
And very valuable Limestone quarries of
thebest qualityfrom which a large amount
of Lime and Stone is annually sold, sever-
al furnaces getting their supply froth
these quarries. The KlInA and Quarries
are connected with the Penn'a Railroad
bya Branch R. R. so that Coal can ho ob-
tained direct from the mines, and Stone
and Lime delivered in the cars to the Fur-
naces by rail. _- . -

TractNo. 4, adjoins land of C. Hinkley,
E. Hershey, M. M. Strickler and Tract No.
3, and runs to the Susquehanna river and
contains 23 acres. The land is part lime-
stone and part slate. There are also val-
uable stone quarries for l'uilding purposes.
They are opened and a large amount of
stone has beau taken therefrom. The
quarries are inexhaustable and aro con-
veniently situated, being but a short dis-
tance from Columbia.and fronting on the
projected Columbia d.; Port Deposit R. R.
which will bo put under contrail in a
short time.

Two-thirds of the purchase money ban
remain in the property if desired uy the
purchaser, or if ho prefers he can pay the
whole. Possession and indisputable title
will be given °lithe first, day ofAprilnext..

Persons wishing to view the property
will ,lease call on C. S. Kauffman, who
resides on Tract N0.2. Ifpurchasers pre-
fer, the four tracts will be sold in one lot.
Sale will commenceat o'clock, P. M.

MARTHA S. SHAEFFER,
JANE S. KAUFFMAN.

Sept. 2, 415.

THE CELEBRATED SETHTHOMAS
CLOCK. E.Spering has just receiv-

ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-
brated clocks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Cloek warranted for two
years. aug. 28,

DODGERS at; BIrOTIIERS' SUPERIOR
Silver Plated Ware at

E. SPERING'S .

aug. 26, Cheap Jewelry Store.-- ----
---

MBE CELEBRATED I X L CUTLERY,
1 Geo. Wostl►olm, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.

1865. 1865.FALL SEASON,
HALDEMAN'S STORE;

Established 1815

OLD STAND,

NEW ITTRICTIONS•
WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND

offer to our customers and the public, a
very extensive assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETE.CGS,
OIL CLOTUS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices.

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and NewYork markets,
it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to theadvantage of our patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street, above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes In Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price ourFRENCH MER-

'NOES. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQI7ES AND CIRCULARS,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a-visit to the cloak room at

HALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Havenow displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

NALL STOCIE.
A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CA.SSIMERES,
FOR

Nen. and Boys,
Our stock of these goods embraces all the
wellknown t Sr, best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To getherwith all the desirenble medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S.

PUNISHING GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can showour customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than over before kept in Columbta. For
now and pretty goods call at

HALDE3IAN'S

HO OP SKIRTS,
The greatest invention of theago in

'loop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SHIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes onlyat

RALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable themto offer an entire now stookof

goods•


